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The simple pleasures of adventures in 
the woods and fields can make the best 
memories for family holidays. So a stay 
at Bosinver, near St. Austell promises 
to offer a chance to bring home plenty 

of magical memories for you and your family. There’s so 
much to do here, that some guests have said that it’s hard 
to tear their children away. Try the daily animal feeding 
sessions and egg-collecting with Farmer Dave or a pony 
ride. Play in the activity centre, on the zip wire and huge 
slide or the tennis courts. Or perhaps have a family swim 
in the indoor solar heated swimming pool. There are 20 
cottages to choose from, accommodating between four 
and twelve people. The jewel is Lowen, a luxury eco-house 
that sleeps eight. It’s carbon neutral and energy self 
sufficient, using PV panels and a ground source heat pump 
to provide electricity, heating and hot water to the house. 

In the heart of the rolling Isle of Wight 
countryside, the farm is half a mile from 
the sleepy village of Whitwell. Surrounded 
by green fields and lakes, this luxurious 
self-catering holiday accommodation is 

not only safe and comfortable for visitors of all ages and 
abilities, it’s also the perfect base to explore the farm with 
its friendly animals. There is a range of grassed play areas, 
toddlers play equipment, a big Wendy house, our fabulous 
wooden tractor and a rustic climbing play facility. For the 
older children there is a sports area ideal for all sorts of 
games and football. Nearby countryside is full of places 
to explore, walk and cycle, and relaxing yoga in the barn.

Bosinver Farm Cottages
Knowle Farm

Nettlecombe Farm

CORNWALL HAMPSHIRE/DEVON
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Luxury self catering cottages in 
Cornwall where children can run 
free, families can relax together and 
nature is truly on the doorstep

ADDRESS  Trelowth, St Austell, Cornwall, PL26 7DT
WEB  bosinver.co.uk   TEL  01726 72128
EMAIL  reception@bosinver.co.uk 
PRICES  7 nights from £270
GREEN CREDENTIALS  Gold in the Green 
Business Tourist Scheme, carbon neutral property, 
commitment to local suppliers, energy management
FACILITIES FOR FAMILIES  Farm animals to feed, 
wild kids club, games room, nature trails, baking box

ADDRESS Rattery,  Nr. Totnes South Devon,  TQ10 9JY  
WEB knowle-farm.co.uk   TEL 01364 73914
EMAIL Holiday@knowle-farm.co.uk
PRICES 7 nights from £325
GREEN CREDENTIALS Solar system, bike 
storage, commitment to local suppliers, 
wildlife areas, Gold in the Green Business 
Tourist Scheme, energy management
FACILITIES FOR FAMILIES woodland trails, farm 
animals to feed, indoor play area, ready meals available

ADDRESS Whitwell, Isle of Wight, PO38 2AF
WEB nettlecombefarm.co.uk   TEL 01983 730783
EMAIL enquiries@nettlecombefarm.co.uk
PRICES 7 nights from £305
GREEN CREDENTIALS Commitment to local 
suppliers, wildlife areas, energy management
FACILITIES FOR FAMILIES farm 
animals to feed, sports area
ICONS outdoor play area, pets welcome

Idyllic self-catering cottages set in 44 
acres of beautiful Devon countryside 
with excellent child friendly facilities and 
close to wonderful sandy beaches

Nestled in the heart of the rolling 
Isle of Wight countryside, a working 
farm that offers luxurious self-
catering holiday accommodation
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Knowle Farm dates back to the 17th 
Century and all of the cottages have 
been lovingly converted from barns. The 
majority have original thick stone walls 
and are full of character. There are six 

cottages to choose from, sleeping from two (plus cot) to 
eight (plus cot). Within the acres of wildlife rich farmland 
laced with woodland and riverside walks to explore there 
is also a toddler area with ride on toys and a tennis court 
overlooking the rolling hills around. The heated indoor 
pool has gentle steps into the shallow end and swimming 
lessons with a fully qualified instructor are also available. 


